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UNAPPROVED MINUTES 

 
South Dakota Commission on Gaming Administrative Hearings,  

Public Hearing to Adopt Rules, and  
Quarterly Business Meeting  

Deadwood City Hall, Deadwood, South Dakota 
                 
 

MINUTES 
June 22, 2022 

 
At 9:00 a.m. the meeting was called to order. Commissioner Karen Wagner, Commissioner Karl Fischer,  
Commissioner Spencer Hawley, and Commissioner Harry Christianson were present. Commissioner Bob 
Goetz was unable to attend the meeting. Staff members present for the meeting were Mike Shaw, 
Commission Attorney; Doug Abraham, Commission Attorney; Mark Aspaas, Commission Architect; Susan 
Christian, Executive Secretary; Mark Heltzel, Deputy Executive Secretary; Kelly Hanson, Operations Manager; 
Jared Muchow, Auditor; Brian Swets, Enforcement Agent; Brandon Snyder, Enforcement Agent; Austin 
Wilson, Enforcement Agent; and Phil Schlief, IT Specialist. Other persons participating in the meeting via 
Zoom were Bob Mercer, Keloland News Pierre; Gary King, Rushmore Gaming; Bob Akeret, FSB Technology; 
Andrew Bowen, FSB Technology; Lisa Waterfield, FSB Technology; Garrett Gross, Dakota Gaming; Basil Hofer, 
Dakota Gaming; Vicki Schlief, SDCG; Dillin Chambless, Mineral Palace; Monte Tjemeland, Aaron Lijoi, Tarah 
Myran, and Josh Snyder. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Wagner at 9:00 a.m. and a quorum was present. 
 
Conflicts of Interest Disclosure 
 
On a roll call no conflicts of interest were disclosed. 
 
Commissioner Fischer  Nay 
Commissioner Hawley  Nay 
Commissioner Christianson Nay 
Commissioner Wagner Nay 
 
Rules to be Adopted and Amended 
 
Racing Rules: 
 

1) 20:04:27:12 Penalty for use of illegal substance 
2) 20:04:27:14 Restrictions on use of authorized drugs 
3) 20:04:27:17 Penalties for violations 
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Gaming Rules: 
 

1) 20:18:06:13 Licenses contact information 
2) 20:18:12.01:01 Gaming by licensees 
3) 20:18:12.01:19 Transferred to Section 20:18:29:13.01 
4) 20:18:12.01:23 Age of participants 
5) 20:18:12.01:24 Patron protection information 
6) 20:18:12.01:25 Integrity monitoring—Personnel and notification 
7) 20:18:12.01:26 Self-exclusive plan 
8) 20:18:16:15.23 Variations of the play—Dakota Duel Draw 
9) 20:18:29:03 Areas requiring surveillance during hours of operation 
10) 20:18:29:04 Additional surveillance of cashier’s cage; slot areas, and count rooms 
11) 20:18:29:05 Slot machine with award capabilities of $12,000 or greater 
12) 20:18:29:08 Securing and retaining recorded video images 
13) 20:18:29:13.01 Manned surveillance rooms 
14) 20:18:35:01 (14) Parlay definition 

 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve the rules package with the amendments, excluding (4) 
20:18:12.01:23, and as presented by Legislative Research Council style and form changes. Commissioner 
Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Administrative Hearing 
 
The court reporter for the hearing was Tina Pruss. The following cases were scheduled to be heard:  
 
 Blue Sky Gaming, Inc dba Tin Lizzie -Petition for Declaratory Ruling per 1-26-15 building designation 

for gaming purpose 
 SDCG vs DHIH, LLC dba Hickok’s 
 In the matter of request by Rick Burleson to remove his name from the List of Excluded Persons 

 
Commissioner Wagner served as the hearing officer. 
 
Blue Sky Gaming, Inc 
 
Present for the hearing representing Blue Sky Gaming, was Roger Tellinghuisien, Attorney, and David Knight, 
General Manager. The purpose of the hearing was a petition for declaratory ruling to determine whether the 
wall between the two rooms beneath gaming rooms 8 and 9 can be removed. Below gaming rooms 8 and 9 
are two meeting rooms separated by a wall. Petitioner is requesting permission to remove the wall 
separating the two meeting rooms to make one large meeting room. No gaming will be conducted in this 
space. The decision on this matter was deferred to Executive Session. 
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DHIH, LLC dba Hickok’s 
 
Present for the hearing representing DHIH, LLC was Nick Moser, Attorney. The purpose of this hearing is to 
take action alleging grounds for disciplinary action as a result of on January 30, 2022, Hickok Casino allowed 
patrons to place sports wagers with other patrons at the Hickok Casino while in the bar area. Hickok Casino 
does not have approved sports wagering therefore the bets were in violation of SDCL 22-25-1. 
 
Mr. Moser stated to the Commission that DHIH, LLC has requested for a continuance on this matter at the 
next commission meeting. 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to grant the continuance. Commissioner Fischer seconded the 
motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Rick Burleson 
 
The purpose of this hearing is to take action on Mr. Burleson’s request to be removed from the Exclusion 
List. Mr. Burleson was present for the hearing. The decision on this matter was deferred to Executive Session. 
 
The hearing portion of the meeting was concluded. 
 
A brief recess was taken at 10:45 a.m. 
 
General Meeting 
 
Commission Wagner called the general meeting to order at 10:50 a.m. 
 
Adoption of Quarterly Business Meeting Agenda 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the meeting agenda. Commissioner Hawley 
seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
March 23, 2022, Quarterly Meeting 
 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to adopt the minutes as drafted for the March 23, 2022, quarterly 
meeting. Commissioner Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Old Business 
 
There was no old business to be discussed. 
 
Election of Chair and Vice Chair for Fiscal Year 2023 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to nominate the existing people for Chairman and Vice 
Chairman. Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. With no other 
nominations Commissioner Wagner was elected Chairman and Commissioner Fischer was elected Vice 
Chairman. 
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Remarks by Executive Secretary 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, gave a brief report on the following items:  
 
 In June, attended the NAGRA conference in Portland, Maine with staff members Kelly Hanson, Jared 

Muchow, and Angela Wilkerson. The following are takeaways from the conference:  
• A new technology is coming forward and it is being presented by Allen Kane Sports Trade 

which is more of a concept of trading rather than betting based on the Nasdaq  
• Going forward will be seeing more parlays 
• The exclusion list and responsible gaming on how important that is and how everyone needs 

to be online with it 
• All the jurisdictions are having the same issues in staffing, budgeting for staff, and the length 

of time it is taking to do backgrounds, and to start working together with other jurisdictions 
to get backgrounds completed. Staff has already been working with other jurisdictions to 
complete backgrounds 

 Effective July 1, 2022, you will be able to deduct ¼ of the 1% of the federal excise tax on the handle 
and will be effective on the tax return that is due August 15th. Kelly Hanson, Operations Manager, 
will be sending out a letter with the new tax form and with instructions 

 There will be positions open in the office and hopefully will be able to fill one position by September 
 Expressed appreciation to the industry for bringing their concerns to us and being able to sit down 

and discuss them and that we continue to work together to arrive at what is adequate regulation 
that allows you to operate in a manner that you can grow 

 
Remarks Department of Revenue Secretary Mike Houdyshell 
 
Mike Houdyshell, Secretary of Department of Revenue, gave a brief report on property taxes, IT 
modernization, SD Cars, Senate Bill 101, Department of Health implementing medical cannabis, and IM 27 
which was certified for the ballot in November which would legalize adult use of cannabis. 
 
Stipulation and Assurance of Voluntary Compliance 
 
Ernest Hospitality 
 
A monetary penalty of $1,000.00 to be paid not later than May 13, 2022, was imposed for a complaint that 
was filed alleging that the Defendant engaged in conduct constituting grounds for disciplinary action in that 
the Defendant had a slot machine available to the general public with a potential jackpot payout of over 
twelve thousand dollars ($12,000.00) that did not have the required surveillance approval in violation of 
ARSD 20:18:29:05, ARSD 20:18:29:02, and ARSD 20:18:29:11. An informal consultation was held, and licensee 
agreed to the penalty and paid the fine. 
 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to accept the Stipulation of Assurance and Voluntary Compliance and 
the imposed penalty. Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
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Remarks by Representative of Gaming Laboratories International 
 
Steven May, Client Solutions Executive, for Gaming Laboratories International, gave a brief report on testing 
and consulting services. 
 
Approval of GLI contract for Device Testing and Consulting Services 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the contract with Gaming Laboratories International. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Approval of new sports wagering event and new wager types for the Sports Wagering Catalogue 
 
A request was made to add a new event and new wager types to the Sports Wagering Catalogue. 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended approval of INDYCAR a new league to be effective June 
24, 2022. 
 
Commission Fischer made a motion to approve the INDYCAR league to the Sports Wagering catalogue. 
Commissioner Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended approval of new wagering types to be effective June 24, 
2022. 
 

1) In-Game & In-Play wagering for the Canadian Football League (CFL), Women’s National Basketball 
Association (WNBA) and approved Soccer, Golf, Fighting, Racing, and Tennis leagues. 

2) Teasers on Parlay Point Spreads and Teasers on Parlay Totals for the Canadian Football League (CFL) 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the new wagering types. Commissioner Hawley 
seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended approval of Round Robin as a wager type effective at 
the time the Commission’s action taken to change ARSD 20:18:35:01 (14) Parlay definition becomes 
effective. 
 

3) Round Robin wagers for approved leagues 
 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the Round Robin wager type. Commissioner Hawley 
seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
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Live Racing Matters 
 
Condition Book 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended approval of the Verendrye Benevolent Association 
condition book as listed on pages 92-103 in the meeting packet for the 2022 live horse racing season. 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the condition book. Commissioner Fischer seconded 
the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Allocations 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended the proposed resolutions for the allocation of funds to 
the Verendrye Benevolent Association for the 2022 live horse racing season. 
 
Resolution 06-22-22-01 
 
The allocation of funds from the Revolving and Bred funds for purse supplements and racing operations for 
the 2022 live horse racing season. 
 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve Resolution 06-22-22-01. Commissioner Fischer seconded 
the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Resolution 06-22-22-02 
 
The allocation of funds from Revolving fund for the Jockey bonus for the 2022 live horse racing season. 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve Resolution 06-22-22-02. Commissioner Hawley 
seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Track Bond and Insurance 
 
Susan Christian, Executive Secretary, recommended that as a condition of any horse track’s license that the 
corporation or association which holds the license obtain an insurance policy or policies with the limits of $1 
million naming the South Dakota Commission on Gaming and its agents and employees as additional 
insured. The policy or policies shall include general liability, liquor liability, jockey insurance, and horse 
racing activities. 
 
The Executive Secretary also recommended that the track be required to obtain a bond, deposit in lie of 
bond, or letter of credit to be used, if necessary, to pay purses, salaries, wages, and payments to vendors for 
goods and services provided to the corporation or association in conducting its racing operations in the 
amount of $25,000.00. 
 
Commissioner  Hawley made a motion to approve the track insurance and bond of $25,000.00. 
Commissioner Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
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Verendrye Benevolent Association Horse Racing Officials 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the Verendrye Benevolent Association horse racing 
officials. Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Commission Horse Racing Officials 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the Commission horse racing officials. Commissioner 
Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Horse Racing Contracts 
 
Cooper Animal Clinic 
 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the contract with Cooper Animal Clinic. Commissioner 
Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Center for Tox Services Consulting Contract 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the contract with Center for Tox Services. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Stanley County Sheriff Cooperative Agreement 
 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve the cooperative agreement with Stanley County Sheriff. 
Commissioner Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Deadwood Licensing Matters 
 
Key License Approvals 
 
Deputy Executive Secretary Heltzel recommended approval of the following:  
 
 Grace Ellenbecker 
 Adam Rogge 

 Jason Dinan 
 Corey Heintz 

 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the Key license approvals as staff recommended. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Business License Approvals 
 
Deputy Executive Secretary Heltzel recommended approval of the following:  
 

 Approval of an Associated Equipment license (12499-AE) for United Tote and the following 
individuals who are associated with the company: 

 
Benjamin Murr   Nathaniel Simon Daniel Harrington William Carstanjen 
Paul Varga   Robert Fealy  Douglas Grissom Richard Rankin 
Ulysses Bridgemen, Jr.  Karloe Lloyd  
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Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. Commissioner 
Fischer seconded the motion which carried unanimously.  
 

 Approval of an Associated Equipment license (12634-AE) for Overlay Gaming Corp. and Jonathan 
Friedberg who is associated with the company 

 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. Commissioner 
Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 

 
 Approval of a Sports Wagering Service Providers license (12217-SW) for FSB Technology (USA) Inc. 

with the approved conditions and the following individuals who are associated with the company: 
 
Robert Akeert, Jr. Samuel Lawrence David McDowell  
Glenn Elliot  Andrew Bowen Kenneth Rotman  
Michael Wagman Mohit Kansal  Daniel Cheng  

 
FSB Technology (USA) Inc. will take full responsibility for the actions or inactions of any third party 
they contract with to provide sports wagering services to licensed operators within the City of 
Deadwood, South Dakota until such time the third party can be licensed; and 
 
FSB Technology (USA) Inc. will be held responsible for any violations of the law by the contracted 
third party in a disciplinary proceeding before the South Dakota Commission on Gaming and be 
subject to monetary penalty, or suspension or revocation of license: and 
 
FSB Technology (USA) Inc. will provide a list of all third-party vendors contracted with to provide 
sports wagering services to licensed operators within the City of Deadwood, including associated 
equipment providers, within fourteen (14) days of licensure.  

 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 

 
 Approval of Main Ledge LLC for an Operator license (12782-OP) and two retail licenses (12783-RT 

& 12784-RT) 
 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. Commissioner 
Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 

 
 Approval of Caledonia Ledge, LLC for a Gaming Property Owners license (12785-PO) 

 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. Commissioner 
Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
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 Approval of Sportsbook Deadwood, LLC for an Operator license (12415-OP) and three retail licenses 
(12416-RT,12417-RT,&12418-RT) and the following individuals who are associated with the 
company: 

 
  Gerard Keating  Alec Keating  Paul Mendlik 

Thomas Chvala  Tracy Chvala 
 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. Commissioner 
Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 

 
 Approval of KR Deadwood Sherman Street 2020, LLC for a Gaming Property Owners license (12419-

PO) 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 

 
 Approval of Tyler Peterson as an owner of a retail license (12570-OW and 12569-RT) 

 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to approve the business license as staff recommended. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Business License Renewals 
 
Deputy Executive Secretary Heltzel recommended the approval of all Operators, Route Operators, Retails, 
Distributors, Manufacturers, Associated Equipment, and Sports Wagering Service Provider licenses as listed 
on pages 134-135 of the meeting packet. 
 
Commissioner Fischer made a motion to approve the Business license renewals as staff recommended. 
Commissioner Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Date of Next Meeting 
 
The next quarterly meeting is scheduled for September 21, 2022. 
 
Executive Session 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to go into Executive Session. Commissioner Fischer seconded 
the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
At 11:42 a.m. the Commissioners went into Executive Session pursuant to SDCL 1-25-2 (1) (3) and (4) and 
42-7B-8.1 (4)  
 
The Executive Session was concluded at 12:31 p.m. with the following action taken. 
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Decision on Administrative Hearings 
 
Blue Sky Gaming 
 
Commissioner Christianson made a motion to deny the petition for the inner access as proposed with a 
caveat that we would allow a 25% opening between the two buildings in conformance with IBC. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Rick Burleson 
 
Commissioner Hawley made a motion that Rick Burleson’s request to remove his name from the list of 
excluded persons be denied. Commissioner Christianson seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
Public Comment 
 
There was no participation for the comment period of the meeting. 
 
Adjournment 
 
With no further business to be discussed Commissioner Fischer made a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
Commissioner Hawley seconded the motion which carried unanimously. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:38 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Kathy Beringer 
 
 
 
_________________________________                 _____________________________________ 
Karen Wagner, Madam Chairman  Susan Christian, Executive Secretary
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